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2019/Jan Braindump2go 300-210 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 300-210 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2019 Latest 300-210 Exam Dumps (VCE & PDF)
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-210.html2.|2019 Latest 300-210 Exam Questions & Answers
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNUm03a0t2blYySEU?usp=sharingQUESTION 130An IPS is
configured to fail-closed and you observe that all packets are dropped. What is a possible reason for this behavior?A. Mainapp is
unresponsive.B. The global correlation update failed.C. The IPS span session failed.D. The attack drop file is misconfigured.
Answer: AQUESTION 131What can you use to access the Cisco IPS secure command and control channel to make configuration
changes?A. SDEEB. the management interfaceC. an HTTP serverD. TelnetAnswer: BQUESTION 132Which Cisco
technology provides spam filtering and email protection?A. IPSB. ESAC. WSAD. CXAnswer: BQUESTION 133You ran
the ssh generate-key command on the Cisco IPS and now administrators are unable to connect. Which action can be taken to correct
the problem?A. Replace the old key with a new key on the client.B. Run the ssh host-key command.C. Add the administrator
IP addresses to the trusted TLS host list on the IPS.D. Run the ssh authorized-keys command.Answer: AQUESTION 134Which
command allows the administrator to access the Cisco WSA on a secure channel on port 8443?A. strictsslB. adminaccessconfig
C. sslD. sshAnswer: AQUESTION 135Which command can change the HTTPS SSL method on the Cisco ESA?A. sslconfig
B. strictsslC. sshconfigD. adminaccessconfigAnswer: AQUESTION 136When you configure the Cisco ESA to perform
blacklisting, what are two items you can disable to enhance performance? (Choose two.)A. spam scanningB. antivirus scanning
C. APT detectionD. rootkit detectionAnswer: ABQUESTION 137Which Cisco ESA predefined sender group uses
parameter-matching to reject senders?A. BLACKLISTB. WHITELISTC. SUSPECTLISTD. UNKNOWNLISTAnswer: A
QUESTION 138Which command disables SSH access for administrators on the Cisco ESA?A. interfaceconfigB. sshconfigC.
sslconfigD. systemsetupAnswer: AQUESTION 139When you create a new server profile on the Cisco ESA, which subcommand
of the ldapconfig command configures spam quarantine end-user authentication?A. isqauthB. isqaliasC. testD. server
Answer: AQUESTION 140Which three administrator actions are used to configure IP logging in Cisco IME? (Choose three.)A.
Select a virtual sensor.B. Enable IP logging.C. Specify the host IP address.D. Set the logging duration.E. Set the number of
packets to capture.F. Set the number of bytes to capture.Answer: ACD!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest 300-210 Exam Dumps
(VCE & PDF) Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-210.html2.|2019 Latest 300-210 Study Guide Video: YouTube
Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=P837tbxE4dc
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